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Reminiscences of Seminary Days Br-r-r! Five Bells!
Florence Kelly  The Senior Class of Houghton "Sem'

'Now, girls, 1 was to blaine as much girls, and you mustn't l,lame Miss| assembled before daylight last Friday
as you, and I'm going to share the Brown. We'll play the game like the  morn to begin the first social activities
punishment with you. We'11 all be on good sports we are." of the high school. Eighteen of the

hand tonight sharply at four," declared And so we did, for what one of us nineteen seniors accompanied Viss

little Bowen, her keen eyes twinkling rould ever resist our heloved Airs, B?  Davison, our class mother, wended
kindly, as we stood rebelliously by, Did she not champion our cause when I their way through swamps and up the
having announced our decision that we we wanted special privileges? Did she| creek to Estabrook's woods. A roar-

never would wash those windows. not listen to ill our tales of woe?! ing campfire was soon blazing and the
At once the air cleared. It might Boys and girls alike, there u-as not one  coffee pot was bubbling over as well as

even be fun to wash windows, if one of of us whom she did not understand | our spirits. We proved our mam-

the faculty were a party to the disgrace and whom she did not love. Her door,  mouth capacities by the almost unbe-
and especially sueh a one as Jolly never locked by night or day, opened I lievable amount of weiners and dough-
Mrs. Bowen.

like sheltering arms to receive us to a nuts that disappeared in rapid succes-
''lilit, Mrs. Bowen, wo didn't break never-failing retreat. If we Here sion.

the ten o'dork rule intentionally. And homesick, she mothered us. If vve After breakfast an Indian "Pow

anyhow you weren't to blame because wanted fun, she always played the Wow" was staged. The chief dancers
we didn't leave on time. The candy part of the good fairy in providing it. gave their ''Killy, Killy, Kitty, Wash,
had to be finished--and we were having If we were non-phissed, she solved our Wash," etc., to the ineessant accom-

such a good time," groaned happy-go: problems, be they Algebra, Latin, or p:miment of the ''Ump-ahs" of the rest
lucky ilary. love affairs. Thus, iii all things, dur- of the group, while all danced furiously

"That's right, Mrs. Bowen. '1'lie
ing the years we spent in the little around the fire. Customarily the off-

horrid dean needn't be so fussy. She
private academy nestled among the ering of a sacrifice followed this, but

knows we'd be all right at your hoitse 'foothills of the Alleghanies, she was| owing to the lack of a more suitable
even If we did stretch the rule a bit," mir foster mother, our bright morning! su*,ritice, B #hredded-wheat carin,1 /as
spouted Alzada, the fiery redheaded.

star.  substituted.
''But the rule must he enforced,

A little later the occupants of the

High School study hall were startled

A New Challenge by a strange looking procession with

blackened countenances. Peppy yells

manifested class spirit. Thanks to our

class Mother and the splendid work of
the various committees, we feel that

this is a good starter for a lively, social

career of the class of '27.

''Preach the gospel" has long been
the command to Christian students

Last year the Christian students of

Houghton organized themselves into a
band known as the Christian Work

ers , having as their purpose the ex-

tension of gospel preaching as far

around Houghton as possible. A Sun-
day School was organized at Fox Hill,
:ind workers were sent to Dutch Hill

and Allan Center. On Sunday even-

ing: gospel teams were sent out to

carry the glad message in song and
preaching. In all their trips the work-

ers traveled 1400 miles and conducted

90 services including Sunday Schools.
This work has resulted in a twofold

benefit: first, it has inspired and helped

those to whom they ministered; and

then it has been a wonderful spiritual
help to the students themselves liv

giving them practical experience.

However, the only means of convey-

ance then obtainable were a Ford truck

and private cars which did not prove

altogether satisfactory. Consequently,

the committee in charge thought of

buying a Bus. As it seemed a feasible

plan, they began to make preparations

for a drive at Commencement time.

dt the last moment it w:,s discovered

that this could not be done because of

the fact that by using a Bus they came

under omnibus legislation and would

need a large amount of insurance. For

the sitme reason private ears are also

out of the question. Although this
seemed an almost insurmountable ob-1

stacie, they did not lose faith. presi- r

dent Luckey went to Albany where lie

discovered a way out of the difficulty.
It will be po.isible for the school, being

a corporation under New York laws,

to bity the Bus und hire the Christian

Workers to carry on their activities

without needing such a large amount

of insurance. Having removed this

ditficully, the committee went on with

their plans.

Now, the only thing in the way is
the matter of finances. The Board

has voted that the students may put

on a drive among the student body

and townspeople together with their

friends at home. This drive starts to-

day.

As matters now stand, we must have

Continued on Page 4

Sophomore Activities
Saturday, the sixteenth, the elite of

this distinguished institution renounced

en masse the claims of Sophomore

English, and betook them to rustic

scenes and sylvan spots, enehanting
vistas of lake and dale, where the

d,3 ughnut grows in its pristine state
ind the hot-dog barks in the light of

the moon.

In fact, the Sophomore ('lass held a
weiner roast at 11 oss Lake. The

crowd assembled at three, and, divid-

ing the pareels of foodstuff among the

various members, hiked the entire

distance (seventeen miles, according to

an estimate given on arrival by a
member of the class whose word we do

not like to dispute). It is hardly ne-

cessary to add that when the hot-dogs

appeared, the carnage was fearful, the
Continued on PiKe 4

NUMBER 5

Purple Wins First Games
Need One More to Clinch Sides

The first game of the Purple and
Gold baseball series was played Friday,
October 8. The day was by no means

typical of October's bright blue weath-
er or was the game in any sense a first
class sample of the national pastime;
errors were the predominating fealure.
The final score was, Purple 20, Gold 3.
For the Purple, Lane's splendid pitch-
ing, proved the fallacl of the statement
that there were no pitchers in school.
For the Gold, Captain Chuck's hitting
and daring base-running featured.

Result of the game is as follows:

GOLD AB. R. H. 0. A. E.

Howland )B 3-1-2-1-2-1

Du. FergusoniB 2-1-0-3-3-1

Roth S S 4-0-1-1-1-2

Clark IB 1-0-0-9-0-0

Lowery C 1-0-0-7-0-1

N eal R F 3-0-0-0-0-0

Do. Ferguson CF3 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 2

Pitt LF 2-1-0-0-3-2

Dyer P 3-0--0..0-1.1

Totals 22 -3-3 -21-10-10

PURPLE AB. R. H. 0. A. E.

Lane, P. 6-3-2-1-3-0

Veredith PH 4-2-2-1-1-0

Fox 1 B 4-1-0-6-1-0

Albro Cf 4-3-2-1-0-0

English Lf 6 -:>-0-0-0-0
Fero 3B 4-2-0-2-0-0

Worden C. 3-2-2-9-1-1

Hardeson Ss 4-2-0-0-1-2

Doty Rf 6-3-3-1-0-0

Totals 41-20-11-21-7 - 3

Score by innings

Gold 200 000 1- 3

Purple 032 704 4 - 20

Summary: Two base hits, Lane 1;

double pluys, Duane Ferguson to How-
land, Lane to Fox to Worden; bases

on balls. off Lane 3, off Pitt 1, off How-

land 2, struck out, by tane 8, Dyer 4,
Pitt 1, Howland 2; hits, oiT Lane 3 in 7

innings, off Dyer 3 in 3, off Pitt 4 in 1,

o[T Howland 4 in 3; hit by pitcher, by

Lane, Pitt; balk Dyer, Pitt; winning

pitcher, Lane; losing pitcher, Dyer.

Umpires, Prof.s Baker and Wright;

time of game I hr. 50 min.

Subsequent games will follow next
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Butler---Tonight
Where? College Chapel
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i Editorial j
Self- Confidence

THE HOUGHTON STAR

We too,

true principles, and
ahead before opportunity leaves
ever and we are alone in

of doubt and failure.

Chapel Notes
What's in a Name?

The significance of names

excellent chapel talk list Thursday
Like Professor

majority of people remember the n
of two of the spies which were sent in
to Canaan but are glad to forget 1
rest. Why is this true'?

of tile ten, true to his name, was ego
tistical yet lacking in perseverence.

On the other hand. Caleb and Josh

ua were plodders. They, too, saw ob-
stacles but it wa: not their nature l

give up the Promised I.and hecause
them.

H„rthwhile things are always ac-
complished by faithfulness to the task
Whether the goal i> a college degree u
heaven, it will only be attained by fol-

to ''Keep on Keepin' on'

LOCALS

bomething else has passed beyond
your reach. Through the valleys of

limitless nothingness, over the hills of
time, and far out into the rolling plains

Mrs. George bteven:on of Mooer
of eternity, some thought, some idea 1 6 spent Sundav and Monday with
has passed from your grasp, and anoth- her daughter, Mildred Stevenson.
er more fortunate person has eapitaliz-

Mr.. Jolm Wilcox. kno,vn to liough-ed its value.

ton student. .1 + :lih·(, 1{u, hijoiz. li.i:
How often do we see just this situa- been visiting Mr. and Mr>. 0. D. Wil-

tion. Sometime, perhaps, a brilliant
COX.

plan has been introduced into our
mind sending a thrill of hope :ind ex- Mis: Dornthy Brigh:im. Xii>> ('arric·

M.inning, and Mr. und Mr>. Brigh:impectation throughout our whole nerv-
T of Rochester called on 1.('„ii \\ 01(1(·li.

ous system. But the idea remained
1 Moll,lay.

with us for :1 short time only: for we
were afraid to make our 111<,ught !
knoirn, afraid of public opinion, too Ung, Miss Murgaret Hilliani.. 11 ,>>
expectant of the sneers of our fellow- 21 Ruth William., Mt. 1/0\\,inl Bain und

meri. We lacked :sufficient self-confi- Mr. Paul Stee>e were in 12 <,che>lei·,

dence to put our idea :wross. Tliere- S:/ttird:n·.

fore, our dream has faded for 1 lic' mo- ('1:irence Flrn t. a w .„luat,· m tilt·

ment. only to he revived :tRain hy :iii-' c'|:i>. of '26 \ 1-11*41 in- irtend> li,·i
other who san· a vision of success in Wednesd.,1 . Mr. 1·'111,1 1- prinriI):il f
the project. :ind was not cowardly the :c·houl at \ ar,\'sl,tirg, :iia,1 1-,mt ·t.·
enough to allow human fraility c,r ,·11.- th:it leaching ''is .t gri·:it jul, if .,ou
tom prevent him from carrying imt his di,n't weaken.'
I,1 at). Mr. und Mrs. U-1]imm Vilit:ut: d

Frequently greatness and fame eume son. Andrew, ami lir. :ind Mr . 'ie'
through parasitical methods, In· the ard Wairath :ind daughter, Jetty of
aid of someone else. But what a sick- 1{ochester; :ind AIrs. C.irrle >ten·(.1(1
ening, simpering popularity it is! of NI(,orrs called on President und Mrs
Staunch and firm character coupled Luckey last Sumity,

with a will to dc, and a spirit to dare is ,lohn Higgins:ind Louie Buker have
required to gain true honor. 1 peen visiting their Houghton friends

Cyrus Field laid the Atlantic Cable over Sunday. Mr. Higgins graduated
in spite of laughter and ridicule. Ab- ' trom the college in tile class of 1926
raham Lincoln believed in himself and He is now acting as principal of the
freed the ' black man from bondage. high school:t ('adyville, N. Y.

d Senior PartY
35

Friday night, Oct. 8 is an evenin
r-

which the Colle:e Seniors are not goin
5S

to forget within a short time, the oc

casion being a party given by Glad,

Taylor at her home near I{ushford

The most significant fact of the entir

rvening was that there was scarcely

e second but what everyone was on th

v "qui vive" so to speak.

Dull moments were indeed a minu

e qu:intity-a fact tliat I'm sure would

e be sanctioned by every eye witness

- To determine just n·hat creawd th

e greatest amount of hilarity wozild be a

i rather di fficult task, but :iirely no littl
- merriment was realized when we wer

afforded glimpses into the future

- through the efforts of 'Ting" who

proved himself quite adept.

) After participating in various forms
r of entertainment, we were served witl

ice cream and cakes, both of whiel

were equally palatable. Having sunL

"Come Back to Dear ()Id Houghton'

- and our ''Alma Mater",we learned that
the time for departure lind arrived, and

' we went away being assured tliat (iur

first Senior party had been a most en-
joyable affair, and one which would
call forth happy memories in the day>
to come.

Prof. Wright in P.ychology- ''Mollie

of you 1,ttle girls in the liack of the

roon, will have to come 113 here where
1 e./Ii ber yoll.'

Wilfred Haiti (from from .(,at ) 'Hine

of them can come up her(·:ind sit with
me if .he Want, to.'

BOYS! GIRLS!

VISIT HUMES BARBER 5111) i

Dan Scott, Manager

F ('omi ! jiti/!

16

- Athen'an Literary Society

-- c Ter. 9,:ci·11(·lit Opportunities
f, 1·.titert:tinmelit, In-

>truction. :111(1

Franng

MOND.'a- 1:VENINC;

In the Auditorium --

I 0 NF*wmq r,I M -

LIFE INSURANCE

You Can't Afford to be Without It, See

J. FRANCIS COTT

Rep. of N. Y. Mutual Life Ins. Co.

g HOUGHTON'S

 GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-
e ferings All the
a Time
e

M. C. CRONK

e USE

S Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Macie by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast. N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building Materials

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valler Power Co., Inc.

Fillmore, N.Y.

Houghton's Reliable Store

3 .fully Po\-ile!'>

Post Toavic·>

Matthew A. Clark.

John H. Howden Estate
Dry Goods

Groceries Shoes

Rubber Footwear and

All Kinds of Floor Covering
INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING

Made-to-Measure

LAUNDRY AGENCY

PHONE 27-4 FILLMORE, N.Y.

2,1(



Endicott Johnson Shoe Store

Well:ville, N. Y.

Men's Fine Welt Oxfords $3.98and Shoes

Women's Fine Stylish Arch-Support
Shoes in all the I,atest

Patterns

Yes, We Carry the Men's
Florsheim

Compliments of .

The Houghton Athletic
Association

SEE that New PARLOR FURNACE

General Hardware and Electrical Work

FRANK L. LILY
BELFAST, New York

Phone 392

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Grinding Laimratories

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 103 N. Jlain St

Wellsville, N. Y

Ladies! Gents!

Give Us Your Patronale

CROCKER'S BARBER SHOP

Fillmore. N. Y.

Lester J. Ward
Pharmacist FII[more. N. Y

Candy :ind Stationery-A Specialt>

BANK OF BELFAST

Belfast, N. Y.

Old Strong Reliable
Resources - $500,000

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactory manner.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

ALL PROFITS GO TO

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Our Ladies' Department is just beaming with the
New Fatl Styles in

COATS AND DRESSES

As>oitments larger now than they will be any time later. Prices that will please you,

Mail Orders for Samples or

Goods Promptly Filled

Furniture and Floor Covering

Delivered Free of Charge

YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED

with such fine clothes and the moderate prices.

SUITS and OVERCOATS:

$20.00 $22.50 $27.50 $30.00 and Up.

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

B-0-U-L-D-E-R

Anyone who has either attended

chapel, or been at all present on the
campus the past week, needs no re-
minder that a Boulder Drive has been

and is still being launched. Last Fri-

day the chapel program was in the
hands of the Boulder Staff. It consis-

ted primarily of a radio program sent
from station B-0-U-L-D-E-R. At the

close of chapel the drive began, and
how the subscriptions rolled in! Re-
gardless of the fact that many of them
were college students, the subscribers
wanted a balloon as a souvenir. Cer-

tainly, they did not care to blow them
up. The staff is very much pleased
with the results of the drive thus far,

though there are still many student
subscriptions yet to I)e obtained. The

average per class subscription was read
in chapel last Tuesday and the High
School and College Juniors were the
only ones flaunting a 100% record. It is

to be hoped that those who have not

all ready subscribed will do so in the

Iiear future. Remember your subscip-

tion assures you of a Boulder which,
like a mirror, will reflect the year 1926
1927, that you spent in Houghton.

1Ir. W. P. Purdy and son, and Miss
11 ina Clark of T'enice Center :pent the
week-end with AIr. and Mrs. Fred
Clark.

C. W. Watson, Pharmacist
Dependable Drugs :it
ReaM, 1 riable ['rices.

('andie: - ler ('rrim - 10,dak Supplies

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Im litirt' 1,f

L. K. GELHER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Edward J. Brunner, Hume,N.Y

Above All -- The Right Hat

Miller Hat Shop
142 No. Main St.

Wellsville. New York

Glenn E. Burgess

GENERAL INSURANCE

LIFE FI RE

AUTOMOBILE

Fillmore, New York

NEED A TYPEWRITER?

We have it. Many makes. including Corona.
1 Remington, Underwood. Used machines of
all makes.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

C. B. 6 H. J. Fero

CORWIN'S RESTAURANT

Full Meals, Lunches. Sandwiches

Ice Cream. Candies. etc.

Try Our Hamburgs with Dressing - 10c

Mrs. Belle Corwin, Fillmore, N. Y.

New Barber in Fillmore

One with

experience in barbering
is taking over

Mr. Arnold's Shop

The New Owner Is

Mr. Joe Reddy

Hours: 7:30 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.

Wiight & Company

\\-12*,le:ile Custom Tailors-Chicago

$31.50 ,i,5,:,c,:u::11:1,„;1!r..:r.. X!1

WriKht 4 60. clothes art' ruitom t:Litored to your
order. They are nmde to vour individual meus-
tire,in :inn- fs:hion -t,·le and any fabric you select.
Perfect fit and .ati-faction are vuaranteed.

Represented hy

S. D. WILCOX, Houghton, N. Y

State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmore, N. Y.

All who bring their business here are
assured of courteous treatment and

appreciative attention, with the assurance

of helpful advise and suggestions.

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxia

Fillmore, New Yoik-· . ..u .'·
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BIBLE STORY-BOOK
0 INTERESTING INSTRUCTING ENTERTAINING 

Unsurpassing in completeness. The 223 stories, each com-
plete in itself, take you clear through the Bible.

a Interest-gripping titles, such as "The First Earth Home";
"The First Creat Ship and Why it was-Built"; "The Darkest Day
in alj the World."

Wonderful Colored Pictures-16 full pages of them, about
300 pictures altogether.

 Unusually fresh and Illuminating in manner of expression andway of telling. The men and women, boys and girls of the Bible
are made to live again and teach their lessons once more. Vivid

book.

Some Ways the Bible Story-Book will be Valuable to you and your family

2 It will furnish many happy hours of entertainment for thechildren. The pictures as well as the stories are exceptionally in-
teresting.

It willlay a foundation of Bible knowledge and promote a

 natural desire to read and study the Scriptures.It can be used advantageously in family worship.for the stor-
ies, though complete. are simple and easily understood. A lasting
impression is made by the aid of the illustrations.

A leader of children's meetings can find no better material

F than these stories.
Besides its great inBuence as a book for children, its stories 

i are so well prepared that it is equally interesting and profitable
for older folks.

OVER 600 PAGES-PRICE 52.00 POSTPAID

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing Association
330 E. Onondaga St. J. S. Willett, Agent Syracuse, N. Y.

Houghton College

ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
L degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

E

 J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.Send for Catalog to

President

Houghton, New York
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Athenian Society

The members of the Society who

were not present last Monday night.

certainly missed a good program. Al-

though two numbers on the program

were absent, the full hour was taken

up, and we were adjourned by limita-
I tion of time. The first number was a

 violin solo by Gerald ,Scott. 1 :im sure
 that we never will forget the journey

1 Miss Rothermel gave us on the broom-
stick, nor will it be difficult to reinem-

ber the encore. Our last number was

"Personal Experiences in Aviatien" by

Dean Fancher. Probably few of us

ever thought of him as being an aviator

and certainly were interested in sonic

of his experiences. This coming Mon-

day night the "Bowen Bachelors" will

put on a program. Let': all be there

and see what they have to give us.

Y. M. W. B. Gives Impressive
Program

Needs of Africa Depicted

The first program of the Senior Y.

M. W. B. was certainly impressive.

Devotionals were led by Mr. Hess and

special music was furnished by the
Ladies' Quartet. Then to show the

origin and purpose of the Y. M. W. B.,
an African scene was given by Mr. and

Mrs. Clarke with the aid of several

students. This scene actualli· occurred

in Africa in 1890 when Mr. Clarke was

there. Dressed in native Gostume to

represent the chief,he carried on his con-

versation in the native language, while

Airs. Clarke served as interpreter to

the student representing Mr. Clarke on
his visit to the chief. At first the chief

refused to grant Ir. Clarke's request

to be allowed to build a mission, but

his daughter begged so hard that he

called AIr. Clarke back and gave him
his desire.

The same groups pictured another

scene twelve years later. This time it

was the old chief calling upon Mr,

Clarke at Kunso and begging him to
ask his people for a young missionary.
Because of this request, AIr. Clarke

went home and started the Y. M. W,

13. Yet, today there is a region of

160,000 inhabitants fifty miles north of
Kunso still for the young missionaries
who have never come.

As Miss Rickard said in her closing
remarks on, "Why Send Missionaries",
we must all consider ourselves called

for missionary service unless God closes
the way to go. Houghton students,
some of us, if we will listen, will fi nd

that we have no excuses lit to offer for our staying at home.

Big Party
1,ast Friday eve, about seven o'clock

the boy's dorm was empty. Wonder

why? It might be enough to say that

all the fellows were out looking for

girls to help make merry their first par-
ty of the year. Won't tell whom they

found. Mrs. Bowen, the "chap" prov-

ed to be as good a fun-maker as she is
an educator. Games, ''Open House"

and eats filled the evening. lf you

want to know what fun we had just

ask the folks that were there.

Sophomore Activities
Continued from Page 1

Sophomores have always been great
trencher-men.

After the roast came the long walk
back--and a merry one it was. Eight

o'clock saw every one back in Hough-
ton.

And the Sophomore Class announces

that it has found the perfect "Chaps":
Miss Rothermel and Miss Burnell.

A New Challenge
Continued from Page 1

a Bus or drop our extention work.

Everyone who has participated in it
will realize the value of the work. We

cannot, we dare not, stop! Students,
it is up to you ! This may look like a
difficult problem, but it is not an im-

possible one. It is God's work and He

will do His part if we do ours. "lf

God be for us, who can be against us?"

The student body has never yet failed

in any undertaking. Think back over

our "Boulder" drives and our self-de-

nial times. We have always gone

"over the top" in our enterprises.
This time there is too much at stake

for us to fail. Let every student get

back of this drive and support it by

his prayers and his money. We can

all give something, and every bit will
count. This is a new challenge and

one from which, with God's help, we

shall not shrink.

lt is well to remember that condi-

tions around us do not influence our

success in life nearly so much as the

efiort and intelligence which we our-

selves use from day to day. Where

some people fail, others will easily

make a magnificent success. The per-

sonal factor enters into much of our

doing.--Selected.

BIBLE STUDENTS:

Why not own a PELOUBET'S
BIBLE DICTIONARY? See

R. R. HESS, Houghton




